
 

Work-Life Coaching Subscription (Individuals) 
Work-life coaching provides the support and encouragement you need in maintaining balance in your 
personal, work and family life. It works well for: 

 Managing work and life expectations 

 Finding and resolving new sources of work-life conflict 

 Reducing stress caused by overwork 

 Setting quick priorities to accommodate tight deadlines 

 Increasing overall well-being and productivity 
 
This coaching subscription program provides the support you need to clear log-jams and bottlenecks 
that you face in pursuit of your long-term goals. My clients enjoy the freedom to choose what they 
want to discuss with me in each session. They set their own agenda. You can too. 
 

The work-life coaching subscription program works best for clients who: 

1. Have a set goal that they’re working towards achieving 

2. Seek periodic support and encouragement multiple times during the month  

3. Need accountability to overcome challenges 

4. Want the flexibility to schedule a session with short notice  

 

TEAIIANO COACHING SOLUTIONS 

Work-Life Focus. Vision Development. Goal Acceleration 

Thomas E. Anderson, II is a vision development coach who enjoys motivating and 
equipping individuals to pursue personal, professional and organizational goals that lead 
to a more fulfilling life. He specializes in work-life focus, vision development and goal 

acceleration. 

Contact Thomas to set up a FREE Coaching Preview! 
 

Thomas E. Anderson, II | Vision Development Coach 
(917) 647-6879 | www.teaiiano.com | t_anderson@teaiiano.com 

 

What's included? 

• A consistent number of coaching minutes during the month 
• Your choice of session dates and times 
• Access to materials and resources to optimize time and energy 

 

A key feature of work-life coaching is that it gives you lots of flexibility in the length of your sessions. 

You can choose between 60, 30, 20 and 15 minute session durations. 

 

 Monthly Rate Max Minutes 

Silver Level $150.00 60 min 

Gold Level $250.00 120 min 

Platinum Level $350.00 165 min 

Subscriptions can consist of a combination of sessions that equal the maximum monthly 

minutes of the subscription level. You have complete control over the length of each session. 
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